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CENTRE FOR RAILWAY INI ORryIATION SYSTEMS
CHAIIKYAPURI. liElY DEtril 1 10021

No. : 20 I 6/CzuS,ND L S -lTPIi WS -CiPROJECT/RF ID/0 I 02lPT' - 1

EDME/ Freight

Raihvay Board

Neiv Delhi i 10001

2910s12018

Sub: Guidelines for Data on board RFID Tags of the Indian Railways V2,2

Ref: 2016/CRIS/NDLS-ITPI/WS-C/POLICY/RFID/0101/PT-1 dt 18.9.20I7

Enciosed piease find the latest version of the above document in supersession of the

earlier document issued vide reference above.

The changes ii, this version are detailed in the Cl"range List. The irnportant ones are:

2.1 Clarification on the u-se of SV Code.

2.2 Clarification on opening and closing behaviour of delimiter.

2.3 Explanation on concept of traiiing zeros in user Area.

3. For information and necessary action please.

Encl: in 15 pages as above

Copy for information to:
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CENTRE FOR RAILWAY INFORMATTON SYSTEMS
CHANAKYAPURI, NEW DELHI 110021

No.: 2016/ CzuS/ NDLS-ITPI/ \7S-C/ POLICY/ RFID/ 01011 pT- 1 29l05fiB

Y), 1:

a

a

Sub:

CHANGE LIST (of latest chanses):

Y2,Z:

' Itar a 4.i - r\.1,"',..1 tl,e para to explain il,. iis. of S\' 'o.1e 
(Usei-Aiea Daia Sti'.iciiile

Version).
. Para numbering corrected in subsequent paragraphs.

' Para 5.1- clarification on opening and closing behaviour of delimirer.
' Paras 5.5, 8.2, 8.3, 8.4 & 9 - The concept of trailing zeros in User Area explained.
o Para B - field widths removed in all subparas since explained in Annexure E ro G.

' Pare 8 1 - heh2rrinrrr nf the field mn,'li{ier-l for rvider SN field Trnilino 'l' remnved
in example

. Para 8.2 - behaviour of the field clarified.

' Para 9 - Example revised completely

' Page 14 (Annexure G) - field width of SN field increased from char(8) to char(9)

Para 3.5: Example corrected for version'E'
Annexure E: Code fbr Alternare email changed fiom UL, ro U'I' to avoid
duplication

v2,0:
t The renuirenrenrs for nrivatelv owned rollinp stock have heen incornorated,

' The concept behind Version number in EPC area has been expanded.
' J'he concept of padding with zeros l-ras been made clear.
. The Company Cocle has been expanded and made clear.

' Concept of User Area version number has been added (SV code).
. The need to avoid nvo contigr-rous ll has been mac{e explicit.

1 BASICS: The RFID Tag to be used on vehicles to run over thc Indian Railways srores
data under 2 fur-Lctional heads: EPC Area ilnd Uscr Area.

1.1 The EPC area is ALWAYS read. From thc Railu,ays vrervpoinr it only srores
rhe VehirleTJ) A,-1.''lirionn]lv inrernallrr rher" is n lnr,,f inf,,rn.,rrir-rn :rhlrrrt rhe Tao rher is

of the Indian
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also stored including a unique identifier for each tag. The VehlclelD prim:rrily consisrs of
the Owning Raihvay (including Privately Ou,ners), the VehicleType and the
VehicieSeriaiiiumber. The ciara is storeci in a formar prescribeci by an inrernationai
standard b1,an organisation calle.l tiSl and t[-re associared star-rdard is C)IAI-202.

1. 1. 1 Note: Specifically in wagons, the rightrnost digir of tl're 1 I digit number
is a check digit and as such should NOT, repeat not, be stored in the RFID Tag.

1. 1.2 Side of a Vehicle: Ali Vehicle shall have a left and right side explicitly
defined. The Right side is represented by the number 2 and the Left side by the number
1 within the EPC. By default,

1.1.2.1 For wagons and coaches the side on which the DV is
located shall be the vehicle RIGHT side.

l.l.Z.Z For Locos, if a definition of sides exists rhen the same shall
be used. Failing which, the side that the DV is located shall be the right side of rhe
Vehicle.

li1.2.3 For self-powered vehicles like DEMU and EMLT power car.s,

SPART/ SPARME ctc, the cab shall define the front of the vehicle and the fught side

shall be defined from the point of the pilot in the cab.

l.l.Z.4 For other vehicles, if there is an existing definition of vehicle
right then the same shall be used. Failing which, the side that the DV is located shall be
the Right side of the Vehicle.

1.2 'l'he User Area is currently limited r-o 30lZ bits. 'l'he data it srores will be read
only wherr the vehicle is at REST, not u,hen the vehicle is running. It is primarily used for
storing maintenance related details.

1.3 The Tag as a whole shall be password loc.kerl against writes using random hex
numbers.

1.4 All characters are in Capitals.

1.5 AII fields are fixed-width.In case the data is less than the defined field sizes

rhere are 2 cases:

i'5.1 lr,.-a,,c i:1,c JaL., i: lcss tlrarr t,l rc p,rcsuril,.,-l 1i.1.1 rvieliir i-I,.r, ii. is i-., l.itl-
padded with zeros, e.g.,NR becomes 00NR, 4321 becornes 004321 etc. pieirse see r[-rc
examples below. In tl-re app being uscd tor writing this sl-rall be done automatically.
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1.5.2 For the user area complete, a prescribed srze has been given. In order
to align w'ith the prescribed size 0 is to be appended afier the last exclamation mark.

Z Company Code,

2.1 As per GS 1 standards, the EPC area must indicate tl-re Country and the
Conrpany Code. For all Rolling Stock of the Indian Railways, rhe licence for the same has
been procured by CRIS for and on bel-ralf of rhe enrire Indian Railways.

Z,2For privately orvned Rolling Stock this companv code has to be obtained by the
ownerofrheRnllincrStockfromGSl InrliaandcnnvevedroCRTSforincornornrinninro
the tags. This would enable them to be tagged correctly.A.y change in ownership would
also have to be conveyed to CRIS so that the tags on each individual rolling srock get
updated in the field.

3 VehiclelD: Please also see rhe annexure artached ro rhis document.

3.1 This is a string which is 23 characters wide.

3.2 All characters MUST be filled/ used.

3.3 The first field is a version number that defines rhe remaining fields in the
VehiclelD. By default, it is 'D', however there are other versions also.

3.4 For D version, an example of VehiclelD as srored in rhe EPC area is

plE17QQM\fDTCSDV10043Zl the explanation of the above string is as under:

Vehicle Side are separate tags on the Left and Right of each vehicle. 1

is- fer L-EET an4 2 E f.qr F!GH-r Q CAn he t-ls-e4 1!n{er vcnr

special circumstances for which permission will be given on a
case by case basis,

U/DTCSDVl Vehicle Type is the Code NOT transportation code

see Annexure C

Version number of the VehiclelD

Year asset was put into service "1 asset was introduced into seruice, can be

from date of manufacture.

note the 00 on the left side to complete the

Fteto Sz Field Descrintion Comments
D 1 'D' is the default currently.
1 1

E 1 Asset Type E is for EMUs Please see Annexure A
17 2

OONR 4 Owninq Railwav "NR" Please see Annexure ts

B

004321 6 Vehicle serial number "4321



J.5 For E version, an exan-rple of VehiclelD

ElE1 iOONRBOBRNHSM1043Z 1 the explanation

as stored in tl-re EI]C area is

of the above string is as under:

Field Sz Field Description Comments

E 1 Version number of the VehiclelD spec Version number = 'E'

1 1 Vehicle Side There are separate tags on the Left and Right ofeach vehi-

cle. 1 is for LEFT and 2 is for RIGHT. 0 can be used under

very special circumstances for which permission will be given

on a oase by case basis.

t 1 Asset Tvpe F is for Freight Please see Annexure A

i7 2 rear assei was put into service " i 7 when ihe asseiwas introciuceci inio service, can oe oinerent

from date of manufacture,

OONR 4 Owninq Railway "NR" Please see Annexure B

BOBRNHSMl I Vehicle Type This is the Mechanical Code NOT transportation code.

Please see Annexure C

04321 5 Vehicle serial number "4321 Please note the 0 on the left side to complete the field width.

This does NOT include the check digit on the exkeme nght

used in 11 dioit numberino scheme.

4 User Area:

4.1 User Area Data Srructure VersionNumber (SV): It is an index to the structure

of the remaining data in the User area. This is critical for having variable data structures

within the User Area.

4.1.1 h necessanly has to be the first element in the User Area.

4.1.2It. is the version number of this document - rvhose structure has been

used for storing data in the user area ONLY, i.e., this document irnplies "liSVv220" as the

first element in the User Area.

4.1 .3 F or all those tags whichhuue tlw SY element, rhe SV ttulue shallbe ussunred

as'210' if the dctudl value stored ls less. In future, if a higher version number is issued which

affects tl-re User area Data structure - such as this version - then the same shall supersede

this default value being higher.

4. i.4 For rhose rags wirich cio iiOT irave rhis eiement, rhe ciata suucture

versiot-r shall be assumed to be 100, i.e., V1,0,0.

4.1.5 The reader softrvare shall har-rdle it accordingly and any change in the

data stored in the tag shall be done silently

r t. . t I . . I.i.z i ire rcmzrutlrrg menory tn user ,-\rea ls suDurvtocu tnto 't tllnctlonal areas:
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4.2.1 Area'A'shall store the original mar-u,rfacturer's details. This is akin tcr

t[-re Identity Plate on the Vehicle

4.2.2 Area 'B' shall store the last value cf the VehiclelD in case rhe
Veh;rl"TI.) is chenoed

4.2.3 Area 'C'shall store the maintenance details of the Vehicle.

4.2.4 Area 'D' shall store data for special requirements such as Trials.

5 Forrnatting nrincilles of data in the IJser Area' The fr-rrn-raminrv nrincinles are:

5.1 The "l" is the fleld delimiter. However two consecutive exclamation marks are

NOT permitted, i.e., "ll" cannot appear anlrvhere in the tag data. This shall be used as

opening and closing delimiter, i.e., The first and last characters must be "1". The only
exception is beyond the end of Area D since no data can exist there.

5.2 The data in a field has 2 parts:

5.2.1"i" (in small case) stands for the ldentifier of the data. This is a field
with afixed widrh of 2 letters. It identifies the data stored in the next field, i.e, the 'v' field.

5.2.2 "v" (in small case) is the Value of the identifier. This is a variable
lpnoth fiel,-l end is delimited as sirzer-r ehove

5.3 All lines entries shall start with the Date field, i.e., 'liD' nrarks the start of a new
set of data.

5.4 This should normally be follorved by the StationCode associated with the data.

5.5 Zeros are to be mandatorily added after the last exclamation mark of the respectiue

areds as padding up to the end oJ the area.'l'his will ensure alignment of the User Area.
Please see example below.

6 The Master vocabulary list for the User area is at Annexure D of this document.

7 Data:uUle/ modifu use cases are as under:

7.1 First time write (tag initialisation): This shall affect the EPC area and 'A'block
of rhe user area only. lt may involvc Area 'l)' also, for example , in case there are items on
pan-lndia trials.

7.2 Clranee inVehicleld: This shall atfecr thc EPC:irea and area'B'blockof the

Lrser area. Tl-ie 'B'bkrck incorporates the last available Vel-rlclelD dara in E,PC. It may also
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affecr Area 'A' in case of sucfu an upgrade whiclr could imply a c}range in PL code (see

belor,v i1vocabulary) - the older PL code shall be 9ve1'n'rit[en'

7.3 Upclating tl-re maintenance info: This affects only 'C' block of the Lrser area.

I'his basicallv stores the lasr PRC) particulars (details of last l'OH, ROH/ IOH and last

overhaul/ maintenance)

2.4 On condemnation of the Vehicle, the AssetType in the EPC area shall be set

as 
,,#,' (mnemonic -- compl"rely cuttrp), while under nornlal circrtmstances it shall be a

character.

8 Description & examples of data use in the User Area'

8.1 In area'A', cletails from the manufacturer are recorded. For example, a string

can be as

I iDUv3 i 1 2 1 7 I iSUvOKXH I iVCvOOOO0RCF I iPLvRCFGS 0 1 23 45 I iSNv 1 2 3 4 5 67 89

This area is supposed to be rvritten at the time of manufacture. The PL part can be

updated as and-when any major upgrade/ change happens. It is meant for incorporating

major assemblies such as bogies, into the system'

8.1.1 Note: Information regarding the Identifier of the vehicle in the form

^F. .,,nor. rrttert "o/,,-,.lgrfr-lng nUnfhor ic nnrinn nl {1, nl)or..'"hlCleS ffnlt',
'/' u:l'-:-i;iJ^"- '^-"^'''l lJ ui :i'-i;;"

8.1.2 Note: the specific format for SN for assemblies such as bogies shall be

as per the relevant RDSO specifications. Commonly they include Month, Year, batch,

serial no etc. It is recon-rmencled that it be kept really simple and be a simple number series

- all the associated data can be kept on computers at the backend'

g.2 Ir-, Ar.u'B', Onlv those values that have been changed in the EPC should be

kepr as urrd *h.r, ,h. EPC is updated. Three trailing zeros dre necessarily needed. For

example,

tiDCv3 ttztTliSCvJUD\illiFIAvCliHWvL,CORliH l'vOtsCACBMA1iHSv1214567El000

8.3 In Area 'C', the last maior rnaintenance schedules are to he recorde d. Seventeen

trailing zeros are necessarily needed. an exan"rple:

t iDBv3 l l 2 l 4 t iSByJUDW l iDPvl 1 l 2 l 5 l iSPvJUDWl iDRv3 t l 2 l 6 l iSRvJUDW l iDAv3 1

0217 tiSAvNDLStlDSr,l tL)l l TliSSvNDLSliDDvJ lLl417liKMv t000LlliNSvlOHliHMv

NDL S ! 00000000000000000
8.4 1r Area 'D', up to rhree trial relared conl:,rct mobile nuntbers can be stored, si)

rhe defaup srring wor:ld be liTr,3 lrTMv999991 1 I i 1 , r,u'irich r.vould rmpiy a tl]'txtmltm c'f
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j items can be monitored using the space available. Eleuen trailing zeros ore rwcessarily

needed.

8.4.i As such, this shouiti bc iimiteri ro a pan-lrtiiia tri'als only t-)Ir any

vehicle. Local trials should, as a principie, not be monirored by this field' As such' the

conuol of Area 
,Dl should primarily lie with RDSO or PUs only.

g Example of the furI data: on a tag is indicated berow for understanding purposes only

User A

User B

ffi ooooooooo!isNvooooooooo M

0000100000000000000000

61 3 64

143 17 160

User C

53 11 64

User D ll I Nvu!llvlAvuuu\JvvwvvrrrYru
24

NOTE: Tfu underl'ined zeros at rtrc end of the area aboue - these dre to be mandatorily added"

after the l.or, ,*4*rr[on mark of tlw respectit:e areas - t'hey act as padding up to end of tlte U ser

\*Area rWl;u
(TAiiiv'r-AY ivfEHfAi'

GM/ RFID

Enci: annexure A to G as above:

Annexure A - Master List of Asset Types

Annexure B _ Master list of owning Railways in rhe Indian Railways

Annexure C - Master List of Vehicle Types

Annexure D - Veiiicle ivianufacturer's Cocie

AnnexureE-Vocabularyrelatedtousingthedataor.rthetags
Annexure F - Structure of EPC Data on the tags

Annexure G - Structure of User Data on the tags

Daia

i : :::::::

Size Fariding
Zeros

r otal

Desc

30 0 30

EPC I

SVI
8 0 I

640

TOTAL USER AREA (in bYtes)



Annexure Ar Asset TYPes [char(l)]

A".ill.ry *h*l.r, i..., non-earning vehicles necessary for train operatioru

e.g., Guard Vans in freight, Generator Cars in coaching

Description

Condemned Vehicle

C Coaching (Passenger Catryng ONILY)

DEMU

EMU

Freight (Earning vehiclelCNlY)

D

E

F
11 Y

t,

Maintenance related vehicles, e'g', Tower cars

Part, i.e., an assembly/ subassembtl, 
-e's', 

LHB logtt-
n *na safety *lr*d vehicles, e.g., sPAM/ SPARME, Cranes etc

M
N]

P

R

E.p"-tr*"-,d, vthitltt ot' 
"i^1' 

t'

Departmental (Freight)

-D.purr*.tttrl (Cou.hi"g) i"tl'dtt fu

Note: I and O are NOT tobe used at all euer'

S

x
Y

Z



Annexure B: Owning Railway [char(4)]. This list is indicative only. The actual list is

governed by Railu'ay Board.

Rlv Description

CR Central Railway

ECOR East Coast Railway

ECR East Central Railway

ER Eastern Railway

KR Knnlrnn Reilwavan K?l

NCR North Central Railway

NER North Eastern Railway

NFR North Frontier Railway

NR Northern Railway

N\7R North'S7estern Railway

SCR South Cenral Railway

SECR South East Central Railway

SER South Eastern Railway

CD ;1.,,-,,Q^"+1---- D-
UUULITUIIf A\G

S\)7R South \Testern Railway

\7CR 'West Central Railway

\7R 'l7estern Railway

tr]ote: Over a penoci of trme, owners of pnvateiy ow'neci roiirng stock siraii be acicieci to

rhe list.
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Annexure C: VehicteTypes [char (8)]. This lisr is indicative only. The actuzrl list is

goYerned by exrernal bodies such as Railu'a}'Board and RDSO.

BOXNHL D

BCNHL D

BOXNS D

BOSTHSM2 D

BOBYN D

BOBSN D

BTPGLN D

BFNS D

BVCM D

BVZI D

BOBRNHSMl E

Paqe 10 of 15
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Annexure D: Vehicle Manufacturer's Code [Char (8)] & the associated Station

Code

Note:

l) The StationCode is for the station w'here the vehicle enters t[-re Railwai'svstem, it is

NOT the location of the manufacturir-rg unit/ factory

2) If aparticular manufacturer has multiple units, then each unit gets a unique code to

idendfi, it.

Takeover StnCode Description, Location

MI SBB Modern lndustries, Sahibabad (UP)

TEXB BLH Texmaco Rail and Engineering Ltd., Kolkata

TEXS SEP Texmaco Rail and Engineering Ltd., Kolkata

TWL NH Titagarh, Howrah

-.--l-^ --t-- l^) .-L-:-- t L) ll-tt--L-
Lilgrltrglllrg rluuJtllEn Ltu., r\ulndLaI t-t6

I tLtu Ii tuuJtoll LTU. .

HEIB BLN Hindustan Engineering lndustries Ltd., Kolkata

CIM BTE CIMMCO Ltd Bharatpur

JWL BDC Jupiter Wagons Ltd, Chinsura, Hoogly

BESWL BLN BESCO Ltd. (Wagon), Kolkata

BESWR BRP BESCO Ltd (Wagon), Kolkata

'tsESF
BF{P HE$uu Ltd (Foundry), KolKata

SR ULT Sail RITES BengalWagon lndustry Pvt. Ltd., Kulti

JRIL MYG Jindal Rail lnfrastructure Ltd, Vadodara

BUR BURN Burn Standard Co Ltd., BurnPur

BWT MJT Braithwate & Co. Ltd., Kolkata

BWELK MKA Bharat Wagon & Engineering Ltd., Mokama

BWELZ MFP Bharat Wagon & Engineering Ltd., Muzaffarpur

ARC SDY Amtek Railcar lndustries Pvt. Ltd.

RCFW HSQ Rail Coach Factory, HussainPur

ICFW VLK lntegral Coach factory

DLW MUV Diesel Locomotive Works

DMW PTA Diesel Loco Modernisation Works

MCFW LLJ Modern Coach Factory

AiKVY A5K Amritsar Workshop

JMPW JMP Jamalpur Workshop

GOCW GOC Golden Rock Workshop, Trichurapalli

CLW CRJ Chitaranlan Locomotive Works

SPJW SPJ Samastipur Workshop

Page'11 of 15
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Annexure E: Vocabulary related to using the data on the tags' i'e', for the stlftware

rel:rted matters is given in the table below'

Note:

i Ail Jatc, are itr DDi"il'iY\'l'.'ttt'a['

2 Mobite number is without country code, r'e',98765$2rc'

Element Code Pneumonic Field Description

Backend [B] BL Backend Location varchar URI pointing to backend server

Location [L] LC LocationlD Reserved for SGLN Code

Location [L] LS RlyStationCode Cha(a) ASR

Location [L] LE RlyStationCode Functional Extension Cha(1 ) W => workshop etc.

Location [L] LN Location Number NNN LS+LE+LN must be unique

Location [L] Ltu Method Cha(1) Manuall GPS Coarse/ GPS accurate etc

Location [L] LA Accuracy NN.N HDOP

I 
^^^6^h 

fl l IT l -{i+,,4 ,f,;--' Bh6- f,t^*h i- --6' '61 ^F/ 
h^r -+^hi ^vhli^il[,i !v. n, ,v gvve,,,ve

Location IL] LN Longitude dddmm.mmmm East is assumed and not stored explicitly

Location [L] LD DaieTime StamP of the flx hhmmss.sss

User [U] UR ld cha(B)

User [U] UP Password Char (14)

User [U] US Surname Char (14)

uscr [uJ UI\
^esl 

0l ule r\allle Vdlt/llal UAII UE U1AIII

User [U] UA Grade Cha(6) SAG

User [U] UD Designation Cha(6) CRSE

User [U] UE Designation extension Cha(6) chg

User [U] UH HO Cha(a) StnCode

User [U] UM MobilelD refers to MV

User [U] UG Gmail address VarChar

User [U] UT iAlternate email VarChar

User lUl UL Role in application cha(3) default=USP (User Primary)

User [U] UI IMEI Char(1 6)

User [U] UF Refener UserlD refers to UR

lvru0le lvll tuiobiieDeviceiD cha(1 0) inten rai (lndirection for Make+lvlodei)

Mobile [M] MK Make char (1 0)

lVobile [M] ML Model char (1 0)

Mobile [M] MH Height of cllsplaY char (5)

l\.4obile [M] Width of display char (5)

Mobile [M] MP PPI of display char (4)

Podable Reader [P] PR PortableReaderlD cha(1 0)

Portable Reader [P] PK N4ake I cha(10)

Portable Reader lPl PD lVodel cha(1 0)

Porlabie Reader [P] Access method and version cha(1 ) lblue tooth/ earphonel

Portable Reader lPl PP Power NN,N
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Element Code Pneumonic Field Description

Portable Reader [P] PN Range - oblique NNN in multipes of 10 cm

Portable Reader [P] PS Sensitivity - oblique NN.N RSSI values

Portabie Reader [P] PV API Version number N NN,NNNN major.minor. bu ild

App Speciflc [A] AP ApplD Char(3) lndirection for AN+AV

App Specific [A] AN Vendor Name refers to RlyVendorCode

App Speciflc [A] Version N.NN,NNNN m alor. m in o r. bu ild

App Specific [A] AS Status demo, alpha, beta, RC, GR

App Specific lAl AM Maintained by AgencY VarChar VendorCode or equivalent

Group of TagData lGl GD lD of'Group ofTagData' NNN Running senal for a device for a date

Group of TagData [G] GT DateTime siamp of transmission begin hhmmss.sss

Group of TagData [G] GF First (Starting) Hash char ( 1 4)

Group of TagData [G] GL Last (ending) hash) char (1 4)

Group of TagData [G] GS Size of data to be transfened char (8) In bits (999 MB max assumed)

Group of TagData [G] GN No of records transferred in this kansaction char (4) 9999 tags max assumed

Tag Record Header [R] RH RecordHeaderlD char (3)

Tag Record Header [R] RT DateTimeStamp of first record added hhmmss.sss

Tag Record Header [R] RL LocationlD refer:s to LS+LE+LN

Tag Record Header [R] RU User creating the record refers to UR

Tag Record Header [R] RD MobileDevicelD refers to MV

Tag Record Header [R] RA ApplD refers to AP

Tag Record Header{Rl RP Portable Reader 1D refers to PR

Tao Record Header [Rl RS DateTime Stamo of last record added hhmmss-sss

TagControl [l TN No of tries for writing successfully N(2) Default=0; 1 => success in the first wnte-

ideal

TagControl [f] TT Tag TID refers to GS1 standards

TagControl [] TP Chip lD Char (12) e.9., NXPUC0DEDNA

TagControl [] TM User Mernory char (5) in bits

TaqControl [f] TU Header in Hex VarChar

TagConlrol [] TA Assembled by refers to RlyVendorCode

TagControl fi TL Locking password refers to GS1 standards
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Annexure F: The Structure for the EPC Data is as under:

The first three fierds are Dernanent and are not to be cha.eed. The renaini.g structure

subject to the total length being constant can be changed

DescriPtion

890 for lndia

7709 for lR

Version number of the VehiclelD format

Element Code Pneumonic Field

Vehicle [V] VR GS1 Country Code N(3)

Vehicle [Vl VL] GS1 ComPanY Code N(4)

Vehicle [Vl
Vr"- | char (1)

Thestructurefortheremainingfieldsisasunder:
Fncrrmonlc Ver D Ver E

Element Code

Asset Tvoe Cha(1) Cha(1)

Vehicle ffi VA

Side of the Rolling Stock

Year of manufacture

Cha(1) Cha(1)

Vehicle [V] VS
Cha(2) Cha(2)

Cha(a)Vehicle [V]
Owner

Cha(a)

Char(8)
Vehicle M WV

Cha(e)
\/f Detailed VehicleTYPe

Vehicle [Vl Cha(5)
Serial No

Cha(6)
Vehicle ffi VN

For VV versions A, B and c - case by case clearance shall be given by GRIS'
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Annexure G: The Structure for the User Data is as under:

DescriPtion
Pneumonic

Field
Element Code

Cha(3) The version of the structure of the User Area as

inrlic:terl in the srthicet of this lctter F a Y2 2

shall be represented as 220; V1 ,0 shall be 1 00'
User Area 5V User Area Structure Version No

hatp nrrt into [Jse

o+

DDMMYY dpfar rlt = TodavO

User Area A DU

intn use/ Manufacture/ hand over/ fitment refers to LS

User Area A SU
cha(8)

User Area A VC vehrcle vuusr

FIi-J unc#r*eld/ AssemblY SKU char(1 1 ) for linking to Stores Pl-Master

User Area A PL
cha(9)

User Area A bI\ Product unique gerial/UnderframeNo/ AssemDly No

Iotal Bits assrgned

Date of Chanqe in VehiclelD

ctz

DDMMYY default = TodaY0

User Area B ItilG, a.trult is derived {rom GPS

ff,iii c-*t'l.re Veh iclel D Ih an ged
User Area B Dt,

refers to VA

User Area B HA Historical Asset tYPe

refers to VW

User Area B HW
refers to W

User Area B HT Histoncal venlcle l3rlre

[istnrir:l !9rial
rpfers tn \/S

I lser Area R HS

^f 
I2st Rebuiidino

default = Todav()

User Area C DB

strtionCode where Vehicle last rebuilt
rpfers to LS: default is derived from GPS

User Area C SB

hetc of last POH
User Area C DP

srrtinnCode where last POH done
rpfers to LS: default is derived from GPS

User Area C SP

Qate of last BOH/ IOH
de{ault = TodayO

User Area C DR

I'.-I-C"J; tthcr; la;t ROlli lSli dc;;
default = Today0

q.tt tf Ar)^tl", *ior schedule done (NPOH' SR

etc)
User Area C DA

*JGtr Lsitf.ult is derived from GPS

User Area C SA StationCode where Any other major sche0ule

done
default = TodayO

User Area C DS Date of last Scne0uleo xurllllrrg I rrdrr rrsr rqr !w

Station of last Scheduled Running maintenance ,r* 1o 15+LE; default is derived from GPS

PeiodicitY taken fron the backend

n => NoT APPLICABLE

User Area C SS
DDMMYY

User Area C DD Due Date for next scheduled maintenance

KMs till next scheduled maintenance NNNNN
User Area C KM

SPdtrcnce taken from backend
Snhedttle dt cha(6)

User Area C NS
refers to LS+LE

Home/ base StationCode
User Area C HM

1280

/ol23rrdefault=O
dJ!/9I rsu

Tfrrl - No. of it*r,
T Contact Mobile number of fnst item (A)

T6-nu-.t Mobite number of second item (Bi

N

User Area D TN
char (1 0)

User Area D t'/A
char ('10)

User Area D t'/B
1ri\ char (1 0)

User Area D MC u0nlacl M{JUllu

i0tei Sifs assioi lea 3tt

Tnral Biis re.served bY CR/S 64
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By each manufacturer

I olal DtrJ dnJ,9, reu

default = TodayO

I;',;;, tc LS; d;fa;ll i: J;l;;d f;cn CI'S


